Annual

Physical

Yearly physical checkups are a common practice for primary
care providers. Often called a physical, this checkup is a great
way for people of all ages to check in with their doctor and
make sure all the body’s main functions are working in the
ways they’re supposed to. In some cases, physicals can even
help detect diseases or complications that wouldn’t have been
discovered otherwise.

Physical Basics
This is your chance to mention any complaints or
concerns about your health. Your doctor will
also likely quiz you about lifestyle behaviors like
smoking, excessive alcohol use, sexual health,
diet, and exercise. The doctor will also check on
your vaccination status and update your
personal and family medical history. Below are
some vital signs that may be checked by your
doctor at your next visit.

Blood pressure:
Blood pressure: Less than 120 over
less than 80 is a normal blood
pressure. Doctors deﬁne high blood
pressure (hypertension) as 130 over
80 or higher.

Appearance:
It sounds simple, but there are plenty of times
where a basic visual examination can be
enough to signal certain issues to your doctor.
In many cases, this can lead to your doctor
ordering more detailed exams.

Temperature:
The body’s normal temperature is 98.6
degrees Fahrenheit. If you’re more than
a couple degrees oﬀ in either direction,
it could be a sign of a problem.

Heart rate:

Respiration rate:

The healthy range for humans is between 60
and 100 beats per minute for resting heart rate.

From 12 to 16 breaths per minute is normal for a
healthy adult. Breathing more than 20 times
per minute can suggest heart or lung problems.

If you haven’t been to a doctor in a while, it may be a good
idea to schedule an annual physical to make sure
everything in your body is functioning properly.
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Did you remember to
take your medicine today?

IMPROVE YOUR MEDICATION ADHERENCE

Communicate with your health
care professional
Make sure you understand
how long to take the medication
Set daily routines to take medication

Keep medications where you’ll
notice them.
Keep medications
where you’ll
notice them
Use daily dosing containers

IMMUNIZATION

FACTS

Did you know there are 14
vaccine-preventable
diseases you can protect
your child from before the
age of two?

14! Thats a lot !!

Oh M

Chickenpox (Varicella)
Diphtheria
Flu (Influenza)
Hepatitis A
Hepatitis B
Hib
Measles

Mumps
Polio
Pneumococcal
Rotavirus
Rubella
Tetanus
Whooping Cough (Pertussis)
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What if we Stopped Vaccinating

Some diseases that are prevented by vaccines, like whooping
cough (pertussis) and chickenpox, remain common in the United
States. On the other hand, other diseases are no longer common in
this country because of vaccines. However, if we stopped
vaccinating, even the few cases we have in the United States could
very quickly become tens or hundreds of thousands of cases.
.

